
Seven years ago, Jordan Lee of 88Nine Radio Mil-
waukee started working on a problem: Although 
the public-radio station played tons of music by 
young Black and Latino artists, it was mostly older 
white listeners who were tuning in. To survive, and 
build listenership, the station needed a younger and 
more diverse audience.

“The product wasn’t coming from within the Black 
community,” says Lee, the station director. “The DJs, 
we are Black Americans, but it wasn’t rooted in the 
culture. We started taking a hard look at ourselves.”

Inspired by Vocalo, a spin-off of longtime Chicago 
public-radio station WBEZ that plays hip-hop, R&B 
and dance, Lee built the foundation of a new channel 
in the urban alternative format. The process land-
ed Radio Milwaukee a $450,000 grant from the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting last month, which 
means Lee can immediately start hiring new staff for a 
Juneteenth 2022 launch – the new programming will 
stream full-time on the station’s HD2 digital channel 
as well as its app and website.

“We’ve begun all the necessary ingredients for the 

dishes we’re going to put together,” he says. “We just 
need to put together the human beings and technol-
ogy, and we’re ready to go.”

The latest round of CPB grants, issued Sept. 
14 and totaling $1.3 million, went to public-radio sta-
tions that are, like Radio Milwaukee, building a new 
format known as “urban alternative” — it’s like album 
adult alternative, the longstanding commercial rock 
format that mixes new and classic tracks, only focusing 
on hip-hop, R&B and dance music rather than white 
rock artists. A station might play Drake, then 2Pac, then 
a new local group. The other grant recipients, Jackson 
State University’s WJSU in Mississippi and Minnesota 
Public Radio, will also launch such programming on 
mostly digital and streaming channels.

About 10 years ago, longtime radio strategists began 
talking about a hole they’d discovered on radio dials 
that even public-radio stations — which are known for 
eclectic programming — weren’t filling. “Young and 
diverse audiences,” says Mike Henry, CEO of Paragon 
Media Strategies, a Denver entertainment consulting 
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Billboard will publish its annual GRAMMY® 
Contenders special issue, showcasing the  
music and artists that made an impact  
during the eligibility period for the 64th 
GRAMMY Awards®.

This special issue will highlight the artists, 
producers and other creative professionals 
whose work is in contention this year, including 
for Record Of The Year, Album Of The Year, 
Song Of The Year, and Best New Artist.

Take this opportunity to remind the industry 
of the accomplished work that was released 
between September 1, 2020 – September 30, 
2021, as the members of the Recording 
Academy® prepare to cast their ballots for 
Music’s Biggest Night®.
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and research company working with several 
stations that have received CPB grants. “It’s 
really been a blind spot for public radio for 
its entire existence.”

Stations in the urban-alternative format 
also emphasize local DJs, as well as com-
munity engagement, like voter-registration 
drives and political activism. In February, 
earlier grant recipient WNSB, or Blazin’ Hot 
91 in Norfolk, Va., worked with PBS to host 
community discussions about the histori-
cal importance of Black churches. “That’s 
where we’re going to make an impact,” 
Henry says.

Radio has struggled in recent years 
through declining broadcast listenership 
among younger audiences despite booming 
streaming and podcast growth — the pan-
demic hit National Public Radio especially 
hard, as listeners stayed home rather than 
tuning in during their commutes. Digitally, 
NPR reported in July 2020 that its overall 
listenership grew 10% and NPR.org users 
increased by 76% compared to the previ-
ous year. Still, the overall listenership is a 
problem for radio, which needs revenues 
from sponsors, who spend money on the 
broadcast channels.

The urban-alternative consultants say 
drawing an untapped market of young, 
diverse listeners could help reverse these 
trends. The idea remains a work in prog-
ress — partly because the stations air this 
programming on their lesser-known digital 

channels, rather than their flagship broad-
cast channels, they rarely dent local ratings. 
WNSB recently placed 21st in the Norfolk 
market, according to Nielsen, and Denver’s 
The Drop hit 28th. (Both received CPB 
grants of hundreds of thousands in an ear-
lier round of funding.)

“More people are becoming aware. We 
know this takes time,” says Jacquie Gales 
Webb, CPB’s vice president of radio. “And 
it’s also increasing the amount of diverse 
staff in public media. All the way around, it’s 
a win.”

Nikki Swarn, The Drop’s general man-
ager and program director, says the station’s 
“steady growth” is more important than 
ratings in competition with local, corporate-
owned commercial stations. The station is 
tied for 13th place for the 25-to-34-year-old 
demographic in the most recent monthly 
ratings, and landed 70,000 overall listeners 
in August — with no advertising.

The Drop, which received $350,000 in the 
earlier CPB round, is building a relationship 
with the community, “brick by brick, song 
by song, event by event,” she says. “It is a 
movement of the people. I’m having a small 
heart attack every day. I’ve been in radio a 
long time. This doesn’t happen.” 

Warner Music 
Artists Will Soon 
Be Direct-Texting 
Their Biggest Fans
BY CHRIS EGGERTSEN

A
s the superfan data rush in the 
music industry continues to heat 
up, Warner Music has unveiled 
a new partnership designed to 

forge deeper connections between artists 
and their greatest admirers.

Today, the label announced a new deal 
with Community, the text messaging plat-
form that powers one-on-one conversations 
at scale between artists and fans. Under 
the agreement, select Warner Music artists 
can personally text with their fans via a 
10-digit “Community number” – keeping 
them abreast of exclusive releases, drops, 
ticket sales, merch, and more – without the 
intrusion of social algorithms, spam and ads. 
According to a press release, average open 
rates for messages sent via the platform 
within the first three minutes of receiving 
a text are more than 95%, with an average 
click-through rate of 59%.

Warner Music is the first major music 
company to enter a deal with Community, 
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On November 13th, Billboard will celebrate 
Grupo Firme 10th year Anniversary career.  

Regional Mexican breakout band Grupo Firme 
continues to sell out arenas across the country 
and break ticket box office records. The 
seven-member ensemble from Tijuana 
recently completed a seven-show run at 
Staples Center in Los Angeles, making them the 
only concert headliner to play that number of 
shows in a two week run during the arena’s 
22-year history, according to box office 
archives.  Founded by Edwin Caz chart-topping 
Grupo Firme has become one of the leading 
Mexican bands, winning multiple awards and 
honors.  

Join Billboard in congratulating Grupo Firme on 
their remarkable career over the past 10 years
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joining brands like People Magazine, The 
Shade Room, Slutty Vegan and more in 
adopting the service.

“Community’s model helps us cut through 
the noise and gives us an authentic, per-
sonal, and unique way to reach the super-
fans,” said WEA senior vp global audience 
strategy Scott Cherkin in a statement. “The 
direct line helps our artists get to know their 
fans better and opens up opportunities for 
them to plug their priorities – whether it 
be merch, concert tickets, or a new single 
– knowing they have an engaged and eager 
audience on the receiving end.”

Warner Music tells Billboard that 80 of its 
artists will be using the service; in a state-
ment, Cherkin added that some “are already 
promoting” their Community numbers at 
shows. The label declined to provide info on 
what specific artists will be given a Com-
munity number, though it noted that Warner 
Records signee Ali Gatie was an “early 
adopter” of the platform and “regularly texts 
with his fans,” including sending birthday 
messages and exchanging selfies. Another 
Warner Records act, the alternative/hip-hop 
duo Junior Varsity, have been using the 
service to promote their A F$*KING WEEK-
END pop-up shows in New York City and 
Los Angeles, with fans exclusively RSVPing 
and receiving location details by texting the 
group’s Community number.

In his own statement, Community senior 
vp growth, partnerships and revenue David 

Ross said that artists’ use of the platform 
“ultimately results in increased sales, 
greater content consumption, deeper artist 
affinity and additional opportunities for 
Warner Music’s roster and brands.”

This isn’t Warner Music’s first attempt at 
harnessing the power of superfans. In 2018, 
WMG acquired A&R insight tool Sodatone, 
which combines streaming, social and tour-
ing data to determine fan base loyalty, audi-
ence reactions to new releases and more. 
The company’s label and artist services 
division, run by Danielle Lee, has touted 
its ability to “create actionable audience 
segments” by tracking fan data from web-
sites, merch stores, social media and email 
marketing responses. Last year, Warner 
Records mined data about the spending hab-
its of Dua Lipa superfans to help determine 
an appropriate ticket price for the singer’s 
“Studio 2054” livestream concert in Nov. 
2020 (the label ultimately settled on $10).

For more information on the partnership, 
you can visit Community.com. 

Burning Man 
Strapped for 
Cash, Launches 
Auction to Help 
Stay Afloat
BY KATIE BAIN

W
hile one of Burning Man’s 
guiding principles is 
“decommodification,” the 
famed desert gathering 

and global cultural network has taken a 
shift towards overt commercialism — and 
with it, organizers hope, a step towards 
financial solvency.

On Thursday, Burning Man launched 
an auction with renowned auction house 
Sotheby’s called Boundless Space: The Pos-
sibilities of Burning Man, which features 
more than 100 works by artists both in and 
outside of the Burning Man community, 
with a special focus on BIPOC artists. The 
items are open for bidding through Oct. 
8 and include paintings, sculptures, NFTs, 
mutant vehicles and experiences like stilt 
walking lessons, with prices reaching into 
the tens of thousands of dollars.

The auction came to life when hip-hop 
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Sam Hunt’s second studio full-length, and first in over five years, Southside 
(MCA Nashville/Universal Music Group Nashville), debuts at No. 1 on Billboard’s 
Top Country Albums chart dated April 18. In its first week (ending April 9), it 
earned 46,000 equivalent album units, including 16,000 in album sales, ac-
cording to Nielsen Music/MRC Data.

Southside marks Hunt’s second No. 1 on the 
chart and fourth top 10. It follows freshman LP 
Montevallo, which arrived at the summit in No-
vember 2014 and reigned for nine weeks. To date, 
Montevallo has earned 3.9 million units, with 1.4 
million in album sales.

Montevallo has spent 267 weeks on the list, tying 
Luke Bryan’s Crash My Party as the sixth-longest-
running titles in the chart’s 56-year history.

On the all-genre Billboard 200, Southside ar-
rives at No. 5, awarding Hunt his second top 10 
after the No. 3-peaking Montevallo.

Hunt first released the EP X2C, which debuted 
and peaked at No. 5 on Top Country Albums in August 2014. Following 
Montevallo, Between the Pines: Acoustic Mixtape started at its No. 7 high in 
November 2015.

Montevallo produced five singles, four of which hit the pinnacle of Country 
Airplay: “Leave the Night On,” “Take Your Time,” “House Party” and “Make 
You Miss Me.” “Break Up in a Small Town” peaked at No. 2.

Hunt co-penned all 12 songs on Southside, including “Body Like a Back 
Road,” which was released in 2017. The smash hit ruled Country Airplay for 
three weeks and the airplay-, streaming- and sales-based Hot Country Songs 
chart for a then-record 34 frames. It now ranks second only to Bebe Rexha and 
Florida Georgia Line’s “Meant to Be” (50 weeks atop the latter list in 2017-18).

“Downtown’s Dead,” which is also on the new set, reached Nos. 14 and 15 
on Hot Country Songs and Country Airplay, respectively, in June 2018. “Kin-
folks” led Country Airplay on Feb. 29, becoming Hunt’s seventh No. 1. It hit 
No. 3 on Hot Country Songs.

Latest single “Hard to Forget” jumps 17-9 on Hot Country Songs. It’s his 
eighth top 10, having corralled 8.2 million U.S. streams (up 96%) and 5,000 in 

sales (up 21%) in the tracking week. On Country Airplay, it hops 18-15 (11.9 mil-
lion audience impressions, up 16%).

TRY TO ‘CATCH’ UP WITH YOUNG Brett Young achieves his fifth consecutive 
and total Country Airplay No. 1 as “Catch” (Big Machine Label Group) ascends 

2-1, increasing 13% to 36.6 million impressions.
Young’s first of six chart entries, “Sleep With-

out You,” reached No. 2 in December 2016. He 
followed with the multiweek No. 1s “In Case You 
Didn’t Know” (two weeks, June 2017), “Like I Loved 
You” (three, January 2018), “Mercy” (two, August 
2018) and “Here Tonight” (two, April 2019).

“Catch” completes his longest journey to No. 1, 
having taken 46 weeks to reach the apex. It out-
paces the 30-week climb of “Here Tonight.”

On Hot Country Songs, “Catch” pushes 7-5 for 
a new high.

COMBS ‘DOES’ IT AGAIN Luke Combs’ “Does to Me” (River House/Columbia 
Nashville), featuring Eric Church, ascends 11-8 on Country Airplay, up 10% to 
24.7 million in audience. The song is Combs’ eighth straight career-opening 
top 10, following a record run of seven consecutive out-of-the-gate, properly 
promoted No. 1 singles.

Church adds his 15th Country Airplay top 10.

THAT TOOK QUITE ‘A FEW’ MONTHS Travis Denning shatters the record for 
the most weeks it has taken to penetrate the Country Airplay top 10 as “After 
a Few” (Mercury Nashville) climbs 12-10 in its 57th week, up 4% to 21.4 mil-
lion in radio reach.

The song surpasses two tracks that took 50 weeks each to enter the top 10: 
Easton Corbin’s “A Girl Like You,” which reached No. 10 in January 2018 be-
fore peaking at No. 6 that February, and Aaron Watson’s “Outta Style,” which 
achieved its No. 10 high in December 2017.

“After” is Denning’s second Country Airplay entry. “David Ashley Parker 
From Powder Springs” traveled to No. 32 in September 2018. 

SamHunt’s Southside Rules Top Country 
Albums; Brett Young ‘Catch’-es Fifth Airplay 

Leader; Travis Denning Makes History

ON THE CHARTS JIM ASKER jim.asker@billboard.com
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On November 13, 2021, Billboard will celebrate 
Boyarski Fritz LLP on its 10th anniversary.

Boyarski Fritz LLP was founded in 2011 by two 
longtime multi-industry veterans, Jason Boyarski 
and David Fritz, who sought to bring an 
entrepreneurial spirit, a boutique-oriented feel and 
a roll-up-your-sleeves approach to entertainment 
law. With many years of experience at big music 
and media companies, the founders created a 
practice that fostered meaningful advisory 
relationships, while also playing a crucial role in the 
decisions, welfare and health of their clients’ 
businesses. Their mantra was to promote, preserve 
and protect creativity and innovation.

A decade later, with offices on two coasts, the 
firm’s mission is still vibrant, transforming its role 
beyond that of a traditional legal advisor into one 
of a career-spanning teammate. The firm has 
earned industry-wide recognition, including 
multiple Top Music Lawyer honors by Billboard, and 
has been cited as industry experts amongst many 
leading publications including The New York Times, 
Time Magazine and The Hollywood Reporter.

C O N T A C T S  T O  A D V E R T I S E
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Well-rooted in deal-making and transactions 
across many platforms, the firm’s practice today 
includes hundreds of diverse clients including 
Grammy Award winners, Fortune 500 companies, 
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame inductees, chart-topping 
recording artists, producers and songwriters, 
Emmy Award winners, industry-leading music 
and management companies, headline-making 
celebrities and award winning technology
companies.

Please join Billboard in congratulating Boyarski 
Fritz LLP’s 10th Anniversary.
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pioneer, visual artist and Burning Man 
board member Fab 5 Freddy told Charles 
F. Stewart, CEO of Sotheby’s, that Burning 
Man needed to raise money after the coro-
navirus pandemic forced it to cancel two 
years in a row. For this auction, Sotheby’s 
has waived some standard fees, while 
contributing artists could chose to receive 
anywhere from zero to a significant portion 
the proceeds from their piece, with the rest 
going to Burning Man.

Burning Man organizers hope the auction 
— the first of its kind for the San Francisco-
based 501(c)(3) nonprofit — helps them raise 
enough money necessary to float the orga-
nization to January, when it plans to start 
selling tickets to its 2022 event. (A January 
on-sale is typical for Burning Man.)

Burning Man CEO Marian 
Goodell told Billboard in early September 
that the event was in dire straits. “We’re go-
ing to have to start selling tickets otherwise 
we don’t have enough money,” she said. “We 
have money to get to the end of year barely. 
Like, barely literally. We don’t have Decem-
ber. The auction is going to be important.”

Like other live event promoters of all 
sizes, Burning Man took major financial 
blows during the pandemic, which forced 
the cancellation of the 2020 and 2021 Burn-
ing Man gatherings in the Black Rock Desert 
of northern Nevada. (The event, which 
takes place the week before Labor Day, is 
widely referred to as “Black Rock City.”) 
These gatherings typically attract a crowd 
of roughly 70,000, with tickets ranging from 
$400 to $1,400.

Burning Man generated nearly $43 mil-
lion in 2019, according to tax documents, 
but the 2020 cancellation caused Burning 
Man to lose 90% of its annual revenue, orga-
nizers reported. This spurred the organiza-
tion to send out a call to donors in Septem-
ber of 2020, explaining that future events 
would be at risk if they didn’t raise money.

During the pandemic, the organiza-
tion reports raising $12 million in dona-
tions and major gifts, receiving a $27 million 
Federal PPP Loan, spending $10 million 
of their operating reserve, recouping $3 
million through donated 2020 tickets (with 
would-be attendees donating the money 
they spent on their tickets rather than 

receiving a refund) and cutting their budget 
by $24 million. Such budget cuts, however, 
did not involve laying off any of the Burning 
Man staff.

“We raised money to survive, and it was 
not just to do it with the minimal amount of 
staff,” says Goodell. “We believe our mission 
is to continue to make Black Rock City hap-
pen. You can’t lay off people who’ve been 
doing Black Rock City for 10, 15 or 20 years. 
That’s stupid. They’re going to get other 
lives, and Black Rock City will not come 
back... So it was really important that we 
raise the money and then were busy. We’re 
not just taking vacation.”

Goodell says money raised during the 
pandemic primarily went to staff retention, 
with employees who’d typically focus on 
Black Rock City shifting to other projects. 
This included the revision of, Goodell says, 
“standard operating procedure documents, 
stuff they haven’t done in 20 years that 
was super old. Revising some protocols for 
emergencies, Bureau of Land Management 
protocols, documents we’ve been asking 
for internally to just shore up our systems 
and help with succession planning. We just 
didn’t have a lot of that.”

In October 2020, the organization’s focus 
then turned to the possibility of produc-
ing Black Rock City in 2021. Six months 
was spent on preliminary planning, until 
it became clear that the ongoing pandemic 
would force the cancellation of Burning 
Man 2021. (Goodell announced this cancel-
lation in late April.) “I thought 2021 was a 
long shot,” she says of Burning Man 2021. “I 
thought people were not yet ready emotion-
ally, mostly. When we canceled, there was 
such a sigh of relief. Sadness, but lots of 
relief, so that validated that.”

But despite this official cancellation, 
this past September roughly 20,000 
people trekked to the Black Rock Desert for 
a Burning Man-style event widely referred 
to as “Free Burn” or “Rogue Burn.” While 
Burning Man staff were not there in any of-
ficial capacity, members of the organization 
were present at the event itself and also in 
the nearby town of Gerlach, Nevada, where 
Burning Man has an office and owns a sig-
nificant chunk of the town’s commercial real 
estate. Burning Man is building a 360-acre 

artist workspace on the outskirts of Gerlach 
and also owns the nearby 3,800-acre Fly 
Ranch, which is being developed into a 
space for the organization to host Burning 
Man adjacent programming.

As large-scale events get return world-
wide, the possibility of Black Rock City 2022 
is looking good. Until January, Goodell says, 
money raised via the Sotheby’s auction — 
along with several donor pledges — will help 
float the organization through the rest of 
the year. In the meantime, she’s staying op-
timistic that this could all be for the beloved 
event’s best interests.

“I think this is perfect,” says Goodell. 
“Two years off to rest mentally and watch 
the world change and actually recognize 
how important we are. Sometimes you do 
something so often and you’re passionate, 
but after awhile it’s not fun, then something 
comes along that just sparks you back into 
why you love it and your passion for it.

“That’s the way we feel,” she continues. 
“It’s like, ‘Okay, we’re ready.’ We’ve fixed all 
the things we needed to fix; we got some 
things in order; we made some personnel 
changes; we’ve improved infrastructure, 
now let’s get back to it.’” 

Electronic 
Livestream 
Mainstay Boiler 
Room Acquired  
by Ticketing 
Platform Dice
BY KATIE BAIN

U
.K.-based ticketing platform Dice 
has acquired the long-running 
electronic livestream series 
Boiler Room. According to a 

statement from Dice, the company plans to 
work with Boiler Room on enhancing its 
programming and creating additional rev-
enue for artists, rights holders, collectives, 
festivals and clubs.
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The news comes just a week after Dice 
announced that it would use its newly-
acquired $122 million in Series C funding 
to grow its team, reach new artists and 
venues and expand its livestream offer-
ings. Founded in 2014, Dice is a discovery 
and events app that works with over 3,600 
venues, festivals and promoters around 
the world. Its livestreaming service offers 
artists, venues and promoters support with 
logistics, marketing, production, distribu-
tion, merch and more.

Launched in 2010 in the U.K., Boiler 
Room is a staple of the global electronic 
scene, with its pioneering livestream events 
hosting a who’s who of the dance world in 
sets streamed from more than 200 cities. 
In the last 11 years, Boiler Room has hosted 
more than 8,000 performances by roughly 
5,000 artists and garnered 2.7 million You-
Tube subscribers.

Boiler Room was founded by Blaise 
Belville, who is also the company’s CEO 
and a member of the newly formed board 
that includes Dice’s Phil Hutcheon, the 
Association For Electronic Music’s Terry 
Weerasinghe and MUBI’s Ibtisam Omer. 
Both Dice and Boiler Room plan to expand 
their teams as a function of the merger.

“I believe deeply that the best way for 
Boiler Room to evolve is by partnering with 
a company that values what we are today, 
and provides the tools we need to grow into 
the future, we play to our strengths and 
they to theirs,” said Belville. “Dice’s belief 
in ‘powering’ us but allowing Boiler Room 
to remain our own independent entity, all 
of this will enable us to move into a new era 
and be the best version of ourselves.”

“I’ve been a fan of Boiler Room for years 
and they’re world-leading in bringing in-
credible experiences to fans,” added Hutch-
eon. “Blaise and I have been discussing for 
over a year how to support artists better 
and the more we spoke, the more excited 
we were to work together. The combination 
of Boiler Room with the distribution and 
technology of DICE creates substantial op-
portunities in a sustainable, transparent and 
fair model.”

In addition to livestreams, Boiler Room 
hosts tours and festivals and produces docu-
mentaries, original content, apparel collabo-

rations and other endeavors, all of which 
will continue under the Dice acquisition. 

Michelle Tigard 
Kammerer  
Named Amazon 
Music’s Head of 
Country Music
BY JESSICA NICHOLSON

M
ichelle Tigard Kammerer is set 
to join Amazon Music as head 
of country music, beginning 
Oct. 18. Kammerer succeeds 

Kelly Rich, who exited the company at the 
end of August. Kammerer will be based in 
Nashville and will report to Amazon Music’s 
global head of artist and label relations 
Andre Stapleton.

“Music touches every part of our lives, 
and it is what drives us all. In my previous 
roles, we did incredible things for our roster 
of artists, creating meaningful partner-
ships along the way,” Kammerer said in a 
statement. “At Amazon Music, I’m thrilled 
to have the opportunity to build upon the 
strong foundation created by Kelly Rich and 
Emily Cohen as the new head of country 
music.” Cohen serves as principal country 
music curator for Amazon Music.

Kammerer launched her career at Cre-
ative Artists Agency, before joining Country 
Radio Broadcasters as senior director of 
brand marketing and strategic partnerships. 
In 2014, she helped re-launch Dot Records 
under Big Machine Label Group and was 
named national director of marketing and 
promotion. In 2017, Kammerer transitioned 
to the label group’s BMLG Records as senior 
national director of marketing and promo-
tion, where she worked with artists includ-
ing Florida Georgia Line, Brett Young and 
Lady A. She has also served on the board of 
directors for the Women’s Music Business 
Association, Society of Leaders in Develop-
ment, Women Rock for the Cure and on the 
Country Radio Seminar Agenda Committee.

Amazon Music recently shared that its 
Country Heat brand, which includes the 
Country Heat playlist, Country Heat radio 
station, and the recently launched Country 
Heat Radio in DJ Mode, has surpassed 13 
billion streams in the United States since 
its bow, according to new data from the 
digital service provider. Additionally, from 
2017 through 2020, streams on Amazon 
Music’s Country Heat radio station have 
quadrupled. 

Pandora Papers: 
Elton John, 
Shakira and  
Ringo Starr 
Named in Leaked 
Tax Shelter Docs
BY SCOTT ROXBOROUGH

P
op stars Shakira, Elton John and 
Ringo Star, German supermodel 
Claudia Schiffer, as well as 
Spanish singer Julio Iglesias are 

among the celebrities named in the Pandora 
Papers, a massive leak of private financial 
documents that were published by several 
news organizations over the weekend, 
which reportedly tie world leaders and the 
global elite to complex offshore accounting 
and tax avoidance schemes.

Tax authorities in Australia and the U.K. 
have already confirmed they will analyze 
the trove of secret documents released by 
the International Consortium of Investiga-
tive Journalists (ICIJ) to see if there is any 
evidence that some of the wealthy individu-
als named in the papers broke local tax law.

Among the billionaires and current and 
former world leaders named in the data 
dump of more than 11.9 million records — 
including former British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair, King Abdullah of Jordan and 
Czech Prime Minister Andrej Babis — the 
names of several celebrities turned up. 
ICIJ journalists allege that Shakira, Elton 
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John, Ringo Starr and Claudia Schiffer all 
set up PO box companies in known tax 
havens, such as the British Virgin Islands, 
Panama or the Bahamas, a set-up often used 
to hide money from tax authorities. The 
news outlets which published the Pandora 
Papers revelations — a global consortium 
that includes The Washington Post, British 
newspaper The Guardian, Germany’s Sued-
deutsche Zeitung and El Pais in Spain — do 
not accuse those names in the documents of 
having violated any laws.

An attorney for Shakira told the ICIJ that 
the Colombian singer denies all wrongdo-
ings, saying she had declared her companies 
in the Bahamas claiming they do not provide 
tax advantages. Representatives for Schiffer 
also claim the fashion star pays her taxes in 
the U.K., where she is based.

Shakira is facing a possible tax fraud case 
in Spain after a Spanish judge recommended 
in July that the singer face a trial over al-
legations she failed to pay €14.5 million 
($16.84 million) in tax on income earned 
between 2012 and 2014. The case centers 
on allegations that Shakira lived in Spain 
during the period, although she was regis-
tered for tax purposes in the Bahamas. ON 
Monday Shakira’s lawyers said a Spanish 
court was likely to rule in favor of the singer, 
though court officials were not immediately 
available for comment.

The Pandora Papers are a follow-up to a 
similar project in 2016 from the same jour-
nalist collective in 2016 called the Panama 
Papers. The Panama Papers, however, were 
based on a data leak from a single, now-
defunct, law firm called Mossack Fonseca lo-
cated in Panama. Some of the Panama Papers 
revelations were used as the basis of Steven 
Soderbergh’s Netflix satire The Laundromat, 
starring Gary Oldman and Antonio Banderas 
as Mossack Fonseca co-founders Jürgen 
Mossack and Ramón Fonseca.

The latest data dump is even larger than 
the Panama Papers and comes from docu-
ments leaked from some 14 different service 
providers doing business in 38 different ju-
risdictions in the world. Some of the records 
date back to the 1970s, but most of the files 
are from 1996 to 2020.

On Monday, The U.K. chancellor, or 
finance minister, Rishi Sunak said the 

country’s tax authorities would review the 
leaked information and documents. The tax 
agency “will look through those to see if 
there is anything we can learn,” Sunak told 
Sky News.

Asked in a BBC radio interview if he was 
ashamed that London was sometimes seen 
as a place for rich people looking to get out 
of paying their fair share of taxes, Sunak, a 
member of the ruling Conservative Party, 
said: “I don’t think it is a source of shame 
because actually, our track record on this 
is very strong,” adding, “there is a global 
dimension to it and we need other countries 
to co-operate with us to tackle this, but we 
are determined to do that.”

Political London also discussed news 
from the leak that the ex-Labour Party 
Prime Minister Tony Blair and wife Cherie 
avoided paying £312,000 ($423,000) in tax 
when they bought a £6.45 million ($8.74 
million) London townhouse in 2017 by buy-
ing the offshore company that owned it.

On the other side of the world, the 
Australia Tax Office said on Monday that it 
would also be analyzing the information in 
the Pandora Papers “to identify any possible 
Australian links.” 
Georg Szalai in London contributed to 
this THR report. 

How John Prine’s 
Widow and Son 
Are Preserving  
His Legacy and 
Oh Boy Records
BY ILANA KAPLAN

W
hen John Prine died from 
complications related to 
COVID-19 in April 2020 at 
the age of 73, the indescrib-

able loss of the revered folk singer-song-
writer echoed across a community of fans 
and artists alike. Prine’s passing also left his 
legacy — and the future of his label Oh Boy 
Records — in the hands of his widow, Fiona, 

and their son Jody Whelan. Ever since, 
they’ve been working tirelessly to keep it 
alive. “It was a lot,” says Whelan over Zoom 
from the Oh Boy office in Nashville.

He’s not exaggerating: The pair have been 
planning to not only celebrate the life of the 
beloved Prine, but also the 40th anniversary 
of the label he led. COVID-19 has upended 
their plans, including pushing the weeklong 
series of concerts and events for Prine that 
were supposed to happen in Nashville this 
month to October 2022. However, there is 
plenty to keep them busy, including Souve-
nirs: Celebrating the Life and Songs of John 
Prine with Family and Friends, a livestream 
tribute on Oct. 4 that Prine’s family and 
friends from Ireland will host, featuring 
performances from Mary Black, Paul Brady, 
Pat Crowley, Mette Jensen, Ruth McGill, 
Paul Mulligan, Ciaran Tourish, Prine’s 
youngest son Tommy, and more.

Plus, tribute album Broken Hearts & 
Dirty Windows: Songs of John Prine, Vol. 
2 — a follow-up to 2010’s Vol. 1 set of Prine 
covers — comes out Oct. 8. The plan was 
always to release more of these cover 
records, but “they just got kicked down the 
road,” says Whelan. Vol. 2 features Brandi 
Carlile, Sturgill Simpson, Bonnie Raitt, 
Nathaniel Rateliff, Margo Price, John Paul 
White and other artists performing Prine 
classics.“There’s enough songs for a third 
and fourth volume, so we’ll be releas-
ing them over the next year-and-a-half,” 
Whelan says.

Prine and his manager and business part-
ner Al Bunetta (who died in 2015) founded 
Oh Boy in 1981, after Prine’s contract with 
Asylum ended. Following a handful of small-
er projects put out by Prine, Oh Boy released 
its first full-length album with Prine’s 1984 
LP Aimless Love. Despite multiple offers 
throughout the years, Oh Boy, distributed by 
Thirty Tigers/The Orchard, has remained 
staunchly independent. And Prine was 
just the beginning: Artists including Todd 
Snider, Kris Kristofferson, Kelsey Waldon 
and Arlo McKinley have released music via 
Oh Boy (and that’s not even counting the 
label’s many classic country reissues).

Fiona Prine and Whelan find comfort in 
preserving the late musician’s legacy. “We 
had an enormous loss, but the gift is com-
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mensurate with the loss,” says Fiona. “What 
he left for us is a huge responsibility, and we 
take it very seriously.” While Prine would 
never come to the office, he had his hands 
in all decisions in the background — from 
choosing his crew to every piece of mer-
chandise. And being in control of his art, like 
owning all of his masters in the post-Atlantic 
and Asylum days, was necessary for Prine.

While Fiona Prine is the president of the 
label, Whelan handles day-to-day opera-
tions. Fiona remains “very conscious” of 
Prine’s catalog songs: “They’re at the core of 
his legacy, who he was as a man, who he still 
is as an artist, what he can still teach us and 
how we can comfort us with his words,” she 
says. Over the past 18 months, the pair have 
fielded inquiries for synch licenses for film 
and TV. The cast of the NBC drama This Is 
Us, for instance, are huge fans of Prine, and 
have since used several songs throughout 
the past few seasons. “The world is still 
hungry for John Prine,” says Fiona.

One of the main goals in preserving 
Prine’s legacy is to just keep an eye on Oh 
Boy’s catalog, to ensure Prine’s music con-
tinues to reach a wider audience in the years 
to come. At the moment, Fiona and Whelan 
don’t control any of the masters before 1981; 
that includes Prine’s 1971 self-titled debut 
(released via Atlantic Records), which was 
inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame in 
2015 and features iconic songs like “Angel 
From Montgomery,” “Paradise,” “Sam Stone” 
and “Hello In There.” Whelan says, they 
can’t address the legalities, but that there 
are ongoing conversations when it comes to 
accessing them.

For Whelan, part of the legacy is continu-
ing Oh Boy’s initial mission: working with 
songwriters and singer-songwriters to get 
their music out. Coming down the pipe-
line are albums from Waldon, McKinley 
and Emily Scott Robinson. “Prine’s catalog 
and legacy will never not be the central 
piece, but I do think that the way forward 
that he showed [is] supporting performing 
songwriters — and being genre-agnostic is 
something that we’re really excited about,” 
says Whelan.

Preserving Prine’s legacy also comes from 
taking the time to just think or talk about 
him. “He was the quietest one at the table, 

but we still miss him,” says Fiona. Since they 
haven’t fully been able to celebrate Prine’s 
life in-person because of the pandemic, 
Whelan has found comfort in the online 
community that loved him. “Hearing that 
people in the industry, fans or other artists 
are still engaged and want to talk about him 
makes me feel less alone,” he says. Whelan 
has found catharsis in listening to Prine’s 
songs: “It’s the 50th anniversary of his first 
record, so we’re going back and listen to that 
even more.”

In addition to the abovementioned, there 
are other events tied to Oh Boy’s anniver-
sary and the 50th anniversary of Prine’s 
self-titled debut. A three-part documentary 
detailing the label’s history unspooled over 
several months on YouTube, with the third 
part airing in September. To commemorate 
his 1971 Atlantic classic album, a box set 
featuring a live recording from AmericanaF-
est in 2016 — the only time Prine played it 
front-to-back — will be released via Oh Boy 
next spring, as John Prine Plays John Prine. 
The box set will feature CD, vinyl and DVD 
versions of the performance, and a portion 
of the sales will go to the Americana Music 
Association Foundation.

While Prine has been long-beloved by 
fellow artists, Whelan says it wasn’t until 
the last few years that his father truly “felt 
that respect and love” fully for the first 
time. “Not every singer-songwriter had that 
moment,” says Whelan. “We got to go to 
the Grammys for his Lifetime Achievement 
Award [and he was inducted into the] Song-
writers Hall of Fame.” A younger generation, 
including Kurt Vile, Kacey Musgraves and 
Bon Iver were also expressing their ap-
preciation. “I think he got to experience and 
understand how much help he could give 
younger artists because they would thank 
him,” says Fiona. “And it didn’t happen once 
or twice, it happened hundreds of times.”

As Prine came to further understand his 
impact on younger artists, he took it upon 
himself to encourage one of his contem-
poraries to help them, too. In the January 
before he passed, Prine called the late Nanci 
Griffith to tell her how much he admired 
her, and how she could mentor “in particu-
lar some of the young women that were 
coming up.” “He said, ‘I know you, you’d be 

able to show him how to write a darn good 
song, Nanci,’” Fiona recalls. “I was surprised 
— but again, nothing about John would re-
ally surprise you.” 

Billie Eilish to 
Become Youngest 
Glastonbury 
Festival Headliner 
Ever in 2022
BY GIL KAUFMAN

B
ook your flight now, because next 
summer Billie Eilish will be-
come the youngest Glastonbury 
Festival headliner ever when she 

closes things out on the main stage on June 
24, 2022. The landmark announcement was 
made on Monday morning (Oct. 4) via a 
colorful post from fest organizers.

“We are very excited to confirm that @
billieeilish will headline the Pyramid Stage 
on the Friday night at Glastonbury 2022, 
to become the Festival’s youngest ever solo 
headliner. This will be her first UK festival 
headline performance,” read the Instagram 
announce about the history-making set from 
the singer who will be 20 when she walks 
onto the iconic Pyramid Stage.

Glasto organizer Emily Eavis added in 
a second post, “This feels like the perfect 
way for us to return and I cannot wait!” 
The iconic English festival has been on ice 
for two summers — 2020 and 2021 — due 
to the global COVID-19 pandemic, miss-
ing out on what would have been its 50th 
anniversary last year. Unable to gather 
again this year, organizers produced a 
filmed event, Live From Worthy Farm, that 
featured sets from Coldplay, Idles, Michael 
Kiwanuka, Wolf Alice, Damon Albarn, Jorja 
Smith and Haim, as well as as the Radio-
head side project The Smile.

In addition to making history, Eilish will 
be the event’s first female headliner since 
Adele did the honors in 2016; Taylor Swift 
was slated to headline one of the nights of 
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the pandemic canceled 2020 festival.
Eilish stormed the Austin City Limits 

stage in Texas over the weekend, revealing 
that she almost bailed on the gig to protest 
the state’s restrictive new abortion law. 
Instead, Billie used the opportunity to share 
her candid thoughts on the controversial 
measure enacted in September that prohib-
its abortions after about six weeks, a time 
when many women are not even aware they 
are pregnant; the law makes no exceptions 
for rape or incest.

“When they made that s—- a law, I almost 
didn’t want to do the show because I wanted 
to punish this f—-ing place for allowing that 
to happen here,” Eilish said Saturday night 
(Oct. 2) in a video clip filmed by fans. “But 
then I remembered that it’s you guys that 
are the f—-ing victims, and you deserve 
everything in the world. And we need to 
tell them to shut the f—- up,” she told the 
crowd, reportedly putting up her middle 
finger.”My body, my f—-ing choice!” 

Bob Dylan’s 
‘World Wide 
Tour’ Set to Run 
Through 2024
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

B
ob Dylan is nothing if not con-
fident.

The music legend has quietly 
put concert tickets on sale for a 

tour in support of last year’s album, Rough 
and Rowdy Ways. His website bills it as a 
“World Wide Tour 2021-2024.”

The concert business is slowly ramping 
up after the pandemic pause, which ground-
ed Dylan’s so-called Never Ending Tour. He 
toured every year from 1988 until 2019.

He plans to return to live performing Nov. 
2 in Milwaukee, Wis. Dylan has 21 concerts 
scheduled through Dec. 2, hitting cities like 
Chicago, New York, Boston and Washington, 
as well as Moon Township, Pa., and Knox-
ville, Tenn.

Dylan turned 80 on May 24.

The No. 2 debut of Rough and Rowdy 
Ways on the Billboard 200 albums chart in 
June 2020 made Dylan the first act to have 
achieved at least one new top 40-chart-
ing album in every decade from the 1960s 
through the 2020s. 

Justin Quiles 
Signs Global 
Publishing Deal 
With Kobalt: 
Exclusive
BY LEILA COBO

O
n the heels of his performance at 
Billboard Latin Music Week, the 
release of new album La Ultima 
Promesa and the global suc-

cess of singles “Jeans” and “Loco,” with the 
former reaching No. 1 on Billboard’s Latin 
Airplay chart, Justin Quiles has signed a 
global publishing deal with Kobalt.

The deal includes a range of creative, 
synch and administration services for both 
Quiles’ catalog and future releases.

“Justin is an incredibly versatile singer/
songwriter with a true gift of expression 
through lyrics that allows him to connect 
with his fans,” said Nestor Casonú, presi-
dent of Kobalt for Latin America. “He is not 
only a great songwriter but also a successful 
artist and we cannot wait to support him on 
what’s next for this rising star.”

Quiles, born in Connecticut and raised in 
Puerto Rico, is an anomaly in the reggaetón 
world because he’s both a successful record-
ing artist — signed to Warner Music Latina 
— as well as a successful songwriter who has 
long penned hits for many artists, including 
J Balvin, Maluma, Yandel and Anitta.

Publishing-wise, Quiles was previously 
signed to indie Rich Music’s publishing 
division, which in turn is administered by 
Universal Music Publishing.

“I am excited to join the Kobalt family 
and their incredible team and roster,” said 
Quiles in a statement. “If there ever were a 

year for change, this is it! Looking forward 
to doing great things with them and to start-
ing this new chapter.”

Quiles is slated to play a series of concert 
dates in Spain this fall. He is co-managed 
by Jorge Juarez and Adam Mehl and was 
represented on his publishing deal by Pierre 
Hachar, Jr. and Cody Pellicer of The Hachar 
Law Group. 

Newcomer Blessd 
Inks Global Deal 
With Warner 
Music Latina: 
Exclusive
BY JESSICA ROIZ

W
arner Music Latina has 
signed an exclusive world-
wide distribution and 
licensing agreement with 

upcoming Colombian artist, Blessd, Bill-
board can exclusively announce today 
(Oct. 4).

In addition, the exclusive deal, which 
is an alliance with JM World Music and 
Cigol Music, will include a “crafty, all-party 
proposal that will bring the artist’s music 
globally.”

“Blessd is undoubtedly Colombia’s next 
musical urban star,” Gabriela Martinez, 
managing director at Warner Music Latina, 
said in a statement. “At Warner Latina we 
are very excited to be part of this project 
and take it to the next level.”

Dr. Velasquez, who signed Blessd to JM 
World Music in 2019, added: “JM World 
Music and Cigol Music see in Warner Mexi-
co and Warner Music Latina an opportunity 
for team growth.”

“Everything that is happening in my 
career is very important to me,” the 21-year-
old artist said in a statement. “I feel that the 
alliance with Warner Music Latina is a new 
beginning and I feel very confident to have 
the backing of a company like this. The idea 
is to project bigger and bigger goals and 
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work as a team with the best.”
Part of Colombia’s new wave of hip-hop 

and reggaetón artists, the artist born Stiven 
Mesa Londoño in Antioquia, Medellín broke 
out during the global pandemic, releasing 
viral hits such as “Imposible” and “Hace 
Tiempo.” A promising singer-songwriter, 
who can gracefully go from freestyle to 
a chanteo to singing, he has already col-
laborated with artists such as Maluma, Piso 
21, Ovy on the Drums, and The Black Eyed 
Peas. The former Billboard Latin Artist on 
the Rise credits reggaetón veteran Arcangel 
and Venezuelan rapper Akapellah as his big-
gest source of inspiration.

He continued: “All my achievements are in 
the hands of God and in prayer, I always ask 
that my songs be heard in all corners of the 
world and that my team is always blessed. 
From today on, I have the Warner, JM, and 
Cigol shirt on, because working hand in hand 
with the Lord everything is possible.”

The signing announce comes on the heels 
of his first-ever international fall tour, kick-
ing off Nov. 4 in Europe. Blessd’s upcoming 
studio album, Hecho en Medellín, is sched-
uled to launch on Oct. 27 under Warner 
Music Latina and features collaborations 
with Arcangel, Justin Quiles, Myke Towers, 
and more. 

Broadway’s 
‘Aladdin’ Canceled 
for 2 Weeks  
After More 
COVID-19 Cases
BY ABBEY WHITE

J
ust a day after resuming performances 
following breakthrough COVID cases 
in its company, Disney Theatrical an-
nounced that Aladdin will once again 

shut down this time for two weeks.
Following negative PCR testing ahead of 

Thursday’s performance that allowed the 
show to resume, additional breakthrough 
COVID-19 cases within the company on 

Friday were detected. As result, the produc-
tion will shut down for two weeks beginning 
today, with performances slated to resume 
on Tuesday, Oct. 12th at 7 p.m.

“Given my evaluation of this real-world 
data, I believe these positive cases are most 
likely related to an exposure from one 
positive case. This 12-day pause allows the 
Aladdin company ample time to ensure that 
people with breakthroughs recover, and any 
other potential breakthroughs are identified 
before the Aladdin company gathers again,” 
Blythe Adamson, the epidemiologist work-
ing with Disney Theatrical Productions, said 
in a statement.

“Daily PCR testing allows us the oppor-
tunity to detect a positive case before it is 
contagious,” she continued. “This allows 
us to isolate it before anyone else is put at 
risk, as we have done several times with 
the Aladdin company. Morning and eve-
ning swabs collected on Thursday returned 
highly accurate negative molecular PCR test 
results for all cast, crew and musicians that 
affirmed a safe performance environment 
for our company and audience.”

Tickets for all dates will be refunded. The 
news follows an earlier decision today by 
the Broadway League to extend its existing 
COVID protocols and requirements, agreed 
upon by all 41 Broadway venues, with no 
reductions in the vaccine or mask mandates 
for audiences, performers, backstage crew 
and theater staff through the end of the year.

Aladdin’s initial shutdown marked the 
first canceled show since Broadway’s official 
reopening on Sept. 14, with the Disney The-
atrical show also the first production to an-
nounce breakthrough COVID cases within 
its company. The production’s Wednesday 
performance was canceled due to these 
initial breakthrough cases.

This article was originally published 
by The Hollywood Reporter. 

David Lee Roth 
Says He’s  
Retiring After  
Las Vegas Shows 
in Early 2022:  
‘I’m Throwing  
in the Shoes’
BY MITCHELL PETERS

D
avid Lee Roth will soon be step-
ping away from the spotlight.

The former Van Halen singer, 
66, announced that he’s retir-

ing during an interview with the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal on Friday (Oct. 1), noting 
that his musical career will end with five 
concerts at Las Vegas’ House of Blues at 
Mandalay Bay in early January.

“I am throwing in the shoes. I’m retiring,” 
Roth said. “This is the first, and only, official 
announcement. You’ve got the news. Share 
it with the world.”

The iconic frontman added, “I’m not going 
to explain the statement. The explanation is 
in a safe. These are my last five shows.”

Billboard has reached out to Roth’s repre-
sentatives for further comment.

Roth is scheduled to perform at House of 
Blues in Las Vegas between Dec. 31 and Jan. 
8, 2022. Tickets are currently on sale.

After leaving Van Halen, Roth was one 
of the highest profile rock stars of the mid 
1980s. At the second annual MTV Video 
Music Awards in 1985, he had two of the five 
nominees for video of the year — “Califor-
nia Girls” and “Just a Gigolo”/”I Ain’t Got 
Nobody.” (The award went to Don Henley’s 
“The Boys of Summer.”)

During the interview, Roth also reflected 
on the passing of his former bandmate Ed-
die Van Halen, who died from cancer in 
October 2020.

“I thought I might have been the first, 
frankly,” Roth said, adding that he regularly 
speaks with Van Halen drummer Alex Van 
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Halen. “I might have thought the Marlboro 
Man would’ve got me. Hey Ed, objects in 
the rear-view mirror are probably me. And 
my doctors, my handlers, compelled me to 
really address that every time I go on stage, I 
endanger that future.”

Roth concluded the conversation by 
saying, “I’ve given you all I’ve got to give. 
It’s been an amazing, great run, no regrets, 
nothing to say about anybody. I’ll miss you 
all. Stay frosty.” 

Coldplay and  
BTS’ ‘My Universe’ 
Shines Bright  
on U.K. Chart
BY LARS BRANDLE

E
d Sheeran’s “Shivers” (Asy-
lum) scores a third succes-
sive week at No. 1 in the U.K., 
while BTS and Coldplay snag 

the highest new entry with “My Universe” 
(Parlophone).

“Shivers” notches another 64,000 chart 
sales, the OCC reports, to finish the week 
“comfortably ahead” of its closest rival, El-
ton John andDua Lipa’s “Cold Heart” 
(Pnau Remix) (via EMI), which holds at 
No. 2.

Meanwhile, “My Universe” starts at No. 3 
on the Official U.K. Singles Chart, an equal 
career best for BTS.

It’s the biggest seller across both digital 
downloads and CD in the current frame, 
clocking up 27,000 pure sales over the 
seven-day cycle. According to the OCC, 
digital downloads account for 21,400 of the 
sum, marking the biggest single week of 
downloads for a song in 2021.

“My Universe” draws level with the chart 
peaks for BTS’ “Dynamite” and “Butter,” for 
the K-pop superstars’ fourth U.K. Top 10. It’s 
Coldplay’s 19th appearance in the Top 10.

Lifting into fourth spot is Nigerian singer 
and songwriter CKay, with his viral hit 
“Love Nwantiti (Ah Ah Ah)” (Parlophone). 
It’s up five places for his first stint in the 

U.K. Top 5.
Wigan guitar band The Lathums enjoy 

the best possible start with their debut 
album How Beautiful Life Can Be (Island), 
which starts at No. 1 on the Official U.K. 
Albums Chart.

London act Public Service Broadcast-
ing bows at No. 2 with Bright Magic (PIAS 
Recordings) while Natalie Imbruglia flies 
in at No. 10 with Firebird (BMG). It’s the 
Australia singer’s fourth Top 10 entry and 
first in 14 years. 

Spiritbox Lands at 
No. 1 on Top Rock 
Albums, Hard 
Rock Albums With 
Debut Project
BY KEVIN RUTHERFORD

S
piritbox sends its first full-length 
album to No. 1 on Billboard’s Top 
Rock Albums and Hard Rock 
Albums chart with Eternal Blue, 

which bows atop both tallies dated Oct. 2.
In the Sept. 17-23 tracking period, Eternal 

Blue earned 23,000 equivalent album units 
in the U.S., according to MRC Data, with 
19,000 units comprising album sales.

The set also starts at No. 13 on the all-
format Billboard 200, No. 3 on Top Album 
Sales and No. 1 on the Vinyl Albums chart.

Though none of Eternal Blue’s songs 
concurrently reach a Billboard chart dated 
Oct. 2, multiple songs from the LP have 
reached various tallies. “Circle With Me” 
leads the group with a No. 5 debut and peak 
in May, while “Holy Roller” (No. 12, Jan. 2), 
“Constance” (No. 19, Aug. 7) and “Hurt You” 
(No. 20, Sept. 4) also appeared.

The band also boasted its first Billboard 
radio hit, “Secret Garden,” in the summer, 
peaking at No. 34 on Mainstream Rock Air-
play (Aug. 14).

Spiritbox was formed in 2016 follow-
ing singer Courtney LaPlante and gui-
tarist Mike Stringer departing previous 

band Iwrestledabearonce. While fronting 
the band, LaPlante earned a pair of top 10s 
on Hard Rock Albums, led by 2015’s Hail 
Mary at No. 5. 

TLC Postpones 
Concerts After 
T-Boz Suffers an 
Allergic Reaction
BY ASHLEY IASIMONE

T
LC’s T-Boz is recovering from an 
allergic reaction that has forced 
the group to reschedule shows on 
their Celebration of CrazySexy-

Cool Tour.
“TLC has rescheduled the Saturday, 

October 2nd show at the Smart Financial 
Center in Houston, TX to Monday, October 
4th,” read a notice posted on TLC’s Twitter 
account on Saturday.

The note explained the circumstances: 
“Due to extreme cigarette and recreational 
smoke being present backstage at a previous 
show, T-Boz suffered an allergic reaction. 
The group has always enforced a strict no 
smoking policy at their shows in an effort 
to prevent any health related issues for the 
group and/or crew.”

The venue announced on Twitter that 
“all previously purchased tickets will be 
honored for the new date.”

Later Saturday night, TLC announced a 
second show had been postponed: “TLC has 
rescheduled the Sunday, October 3rd show 
at the Pavilion at Toyota Music in Irving, TX 
to Tuesday, October 5th. We are so excited 
to see all our TLC fans there!!!”

T-Boz (Tionne Watkins) and Chilli 
(Rozonda Thomas) have been on the road 
with Bone Thugs-N-Harmony since early 
September.

The trek comes nearly 27 years after the 
release of their classic 1994 album Cra-
zySexyCool, which peaked at No. 3 on the 
Billboard 200 albums chart and featured 
four Billboard Hot 100 top 5 hits, including 
the No. 1s “Creep” and “Waterfalls.” (TLC’s 
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third member, Lisa “Left Eye” Lopes, died at 
age 30 in a car crash in 2002.)

“We love what we do until this day,” 
Chilli told Billboard in an interview ahead 
of the tour.

See the tour dates on TLC’s website, and 
read their updates below. 

Seth Rudetsky 
Revives Virtual 
Concert Series 
With Lineup of 
Broadway Stars
BY CHRIS GARDNER

B
roadway is back, and so is Seth 
Rudetsky’s virtual The Seth Con-
cert Series.

The indefatigable SiriusXM On 
Broadway host, pianist, writer, performer 
and creator is reviving the series with a line-
up boasting notable Broadway stars: Shayna 
Steele (Oct. 3), Justin Guarini (Oct. 10), 
Jessie Mueller (Oct. 17), Erika Henningsen 
(Oct. 24), and Shoshana Bean (Oct. 31). The 
shows find Rudetsky paired with a singer as 
they perform an intimate concert filled with 
musical classics, interview interludes and 
song requests from viewers.

Rudetsky launched the series amid the 
COVID-19 pandemic as a way to entertain 
virtual audiences with the unique format, 
doing so in tandem with the popular re-
union show Stars in the House, which raised 
much-needed aid for The Actors Fund.

In a statement, Rudetsky said he’s excited 
to bring the virtual concerts back — with a 
twist. This fall, Rudetsky and his guest will 
be performing together inside the former’s 
Upper West Side studio located in a new 
apartment that he shares with husband 
and Stars in the House co-pilot James Wes-
ley. Previously, due to COVID-19 restric-
tions, Rudetsky performed from home while 
his guests joined from an alternate location.

“I’m also thrilled that we’ll be able to read 
comments during the concert from viewers 

and take their song requests in real-time,” he 
added. “Yes, Jessie Mueller will be singing 
from Waitress and Beautiful, but why don’t 
you request a song from, I don’t know, Guys 
and Dolls or Once Upon A Mattress. That’s 
what’ll makes these concerts so different 
from any other concerts you’ve seen with 
these stars.”

Tickets are currently $25 and are avail-
able here.

This article was originally published 
by The Hollywood Reporter. 

Travis Barker 
Announces 
Halloween 
Virtual Event 
With Machine 
Gun Kelly, Avril 
Lavigne & More
BY TAYLOR MIMS

T
ravis Barker has gathered a 
group of special guests for his 
House of Horrors Halloween 
event. The online event will 

feature Machine Gun Kelly, Avril Lavigne, 
his Blink-182 bandmate Mark Hoppus, 
Blackbear, Iann Dior and JXDN broadcast 
from a private haunted estate. 

The “Queen of Rock” Allison Hagendorf, 
Danger Ehren from Jackass, and The Dingo 
will host the evening that will air exclusively 
on platform NoCap. Barker’s House of Hor-
rors event will broadcast Oct. 28 at 10 p.m. 
ET/7 p.m. PT. 

“This is the concert we all WISH we 
could go to,” Barker said in a release. 

NoCap is the brainchild of Roxy The-
atre co-owner and Grammy-nominated 
musician/producer/entrepreneur Cisco 
Adler, along with an all-star list of partners 
in the music and tech industries including 
Barker. It is both a platform and promoter of 
premium livestream concerts and innovative 

experiences giving fans around the world 
access to incredible performances with an 
unlimited capacity.

The platform hopes to gives fans all over 
the world a chance to see live shows by 
top-tier talent in storied venues like The 
Roxy Theatre and one-of-a-kind locations 
with visually stunning concert-quality 
sound. It also offers exclusive content and 
merchandise in addition to VIP and meet-
and-greet upgrades. 

NoCap has already worked with Jim-
my Buffett, Foo Fighters, Machine Gun 
Kelly, Todd Rundgren, Adam Lambert, 
G-Eazy, Wallows, Weezer, Kehlani, Bad 
Religion and more.

Tickets for Travis Barker’s House of Hor-
rors begin at $25 and are on sale now here. 
With $35 VIP tickets, fans can tune in 30 
minutes early for the arrivals and interviews 
and stay after for the afterparty. 

Check out a preview video below. 

The Kid Laroi 
and Justin Bieber 
Extend Their ‘Stay’ 
Atop Australia’s 
Singles Chart
BY LARS BRANDLE

T
he Kid Laroi and Justin Bieber en-
ter a 12th week atop Australia’s 
singles chart with “Stay” (Co-
lumbia/Sony), while homegrown 

indie artist Ruby Fields snags a first leader on 
the albums survey with Been Doin’ It For A 
Bit (Future Classic).

Fields snags her debut No. 1 some two 
years after she made her first chart impres-
sion (at No. 26) with Permanent Hermit / 
Your Dad’s Opinion For Dinner, an amalga-
mation of her first two EPs. Been Doin’ It is 
the best-selling album in the latest frame.

“We wanna say a huge thanks to every-
one that’s supported us in love or streams 
or buying we’re beyond stoked to be No. 
1,” the Sydney singer-songwriter says in a 
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statement. “From a little band I started with 
my friends to this. Thanks to Space 44 for 
believing in me as a grom and so proud to 
have a great team behind me in every way.”

Fields holds off a pair of former leaders 
in Drake’s Certified Lover Boy (up 3-2 via 
Universal) and Olivia Rodrigo’s hit de-
but Sour (up 4-3 via Interscope/Universal), 
respectively.

Melbourne country quartet Darlinghurst 
crack the Top 10 with their self-titled first 
album (via MGM), new at No. 9. Formed in 
2019, the group was nominated for New Tal-
ent Of The Year at the 2021 Golden Guitars.

Natalie Imbruglia makes her first chart 
appearance in more than six years, as Fire-
bird flies in at No. 30. Firebird is the “Torn” 
singer’s first album of original material since 
2009’s Come to Life, and her first release 
through a new deal with BMG.

With their 12th week reigning over the 
ARIA Singles Chart, The Kid Laroi and Jus-
tin Bieber join some elite company.

Only five singles have spent more time at 
No. 1 on the ARIA Singles Chart, a list lead 
by Tones And I’s “Dance Monkey,” by some 
distance the all-time leader at 24 weeks.

“Stay” joins “Lose Yourself” by Eminem 
(December 2002) and “Happy” by Pharrell 
Williams (March 2014) to log a dozen weeks 
at the top.

The top new entry this week goes Cold-
play and BTS, as their collaboration “My 
Universe” (Parlophone/Warner) starts at 
No. 7. 

Ed Sheeran’s 
‘Shivers’ Set for 
Fourth Week  
at No. 1 In U.K.
BY LARS BRANDLE

E
d Sheeran’s “Shivers” looks set to 
continue its U.K. chart supremacy, 
though the Rocket Man could still 
catch it.

“Shivers” leads the First Look chart, which 
ranks singles based on the sales and stream-
ing activity from the first 48 hours, and is on 
target for a fourth straight week at No. 1.

The next best is Elton John and Dua 
Lipa’s “Cold Heart,” a mashup of Elton’s 
classic songs, which sits just 2,500 behind in 
second place.

“Cold Heart” is remixed by the Sydney 
electronic act Pnau, who teamed up with 
Elton on the U.K. chart topping album from 
2012, Good Morning to the Night.

According to the OCC, “Cold Heart” is 
Elton’s highest-charting single as a lead art-
ist since his re-release of “Are You Ready For 
Love” hit No. 1 in 2003, following its appear-
ance in a Sky Sports football campaign.

“Cold Heart” is lifted from Elton’s 
forthcoming album The Lockdown Ses-
sions, which includes collaborations with 
Nicki Minaj, Lil Nas X, Miley Cyrus, Stevie 
Wonder, Stevie Nicks. 
Further down the list, Oxford band Glass 
Animals could see a new peak with “Heat 
Waves,” which lifts to No. 5 on the chart 
blast. 
“Heat Waves” was deemed the most popular 
song in 2020 by listeners of Australia’s triple 
j, who voted the song to No. 1 in the Hottest 
100 countdown in January of this year.

The Official U.K. Singles Chart is pub-
lished late Friday, local time. 

Jack Harlow 
Announces 
Donations to 
Local Louisville 
Organizations: 
‘People Need 
Hope, They  
Need Love’
BY CYDNEY LEE

J
ack Harlow is giving back to his home-
town of Louisville, Kentucky. On Mon-
day (Oct. 4), the Grammy-nominated 
rapper announced plans to donate to 

five local organizations: AMPED, Center 
for Women and Families, Grace M. James 
Academy of Excellence, Louisville Urban 
League and Metro United Way.

“I spent all my life fantasizing about be-
ing someone that could put Louisville on 
a pedestal,” the 23-year-old MC tells Bill-
board. “There’s a spirit and pride that runs 
deep, and it becomes more obvious to me 
when I travel to other cities and realize that 
that doesn’t exist everywhere. The city has 
always been special to me and I think we 
breed very unique, often laid-back people.”

Last week, Harlow wrapped the first leg of 
his sold-out, headlining Crème de la Crème 
Tour. More details on his additional philan-
thropic efforts are to be announced soon.

“It’s important to me to keep some 
positive energy flowing through the city,” 
Harlow adds about the donations to the or-
ganizations that are close to his heart. “Ev-
eryone is living different lives and may be 
from different areas, but there’s still always 
a universal energy that everyone is aware of, 
and it’s important to me that there’s plenty 
of love in the mix. Things are not easy right 
now, I feel so privileged to be in the position 
I’m in and I feel a responsibility to give back 
and help pave a way for others. People need 
hope, they need love.”
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Harlow has been riding high this sum-
mer thanks to his Lil Nas X collab “Industry 
Baby,” which ran up to No. 1 on Billboard’s 
Rhythmic Airplay Chart on the list dated 
Sept. 25. 

Ani DiFranco to Be 
Honored at John 
Lennon Benefit 
Show in New York
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

W
hen she was 9 years old, 
singer Ani DiFranco’s 
guitar teacher gave her 
a Beatles songbook. She 

now has reason to consult it again.
A group that holds a John Lennon ben-

efit concert has selected DiFranco for its 
John Lennon Real Love Award, and she’ll 
perform his music at the tribute on Dec. 10 
in New York City.

DiFranco and her teacher, Michael 
Meldrum, would use the book to learn the 
songs together.

“It’s a very dear, fond memory of mine,” 
DiFranco said. “It’s been a long road since 
then. It’s cool to be wrapping around full 
circle to a John Lennon tribute, to be tasked 
with learning some John Lennon songs.”

She shares a drive toward social activ-
ism with Lennon, a point his widow, Yoko 
Ono, made in a statement announcing 
the award. Past honorees include Nata-
lie Merchant, Rosanne Cash, Patti 
Smith and Donovan.

One song DiFranco has been kicking 
around lately — not in the songbook — is 
“Woman” from John and Yoko’s 1980 al-
bum, Double Fantasy. She’s impressed with 
his bravery in writing the unabashed love 
song at a time many in the media were criti-
cal of their relationship.

“I listen to a song like ‘Woman’ and I 
could cry from yearning that my man would 
write me such a song,” she said.

She’s also learned the plaintive Beatles 
plea “Help” and is open to suggestions for 

her setlist. The concert will be held at Sym-
phony Space, with tickets on sale Friday. 
Run by the nonprofit Theatre Within, the 
show benefits a songwriting program free 
to public schools and workshops for people 
with cancer and their family members. 
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